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The Gospel we preach is the Gospel

of salvation. It is the power of

God sent down from heaven. The

Spirit of life, intelligence, and reve-

lation is in it, and all who do not possess

that Spirit do not enjoy our holy religion.

May God bless you! Amen.
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Here is a congregation of Saints

who have forsaken all they formerly es-

teemed near and dear, for the sake of the

knowledge of the holy Gospel of salva-

tion; and when an Elder of Israel rises

to speak to you, how many are paying

attention to what he says? People are,

in comparison, like little children who

have to be frequently cautioned not to

throw articles into the fire—not to cut

or mar the furniture, and requiring al-

most constant watchcare and instruc-

tion. In like manner, the young, middle-

aged, and old require to be taught every

Sabbath, every day, and all the time, as

it is written—"Then they that feared the

Lord spake often one to another."

We are but babes in the Gospel of

life and salvation, take this people as

a whole. What poet, who understands

things as they are, would write—"Bear

the cross and despise the shame?" It is a

cross to the feelings of many to acknowl-

edge that Jesus is the Christ. "Take

up your cross, brother, and bear it, and

you shall wear the crown." What cross?

If the eyes of a person were opened

to see the eternal principles that pertain

to the worlds that are, that were, and

that will be, and the Gods that dwell

upon those planets we behold, would he

talk about a cross—about despising the

shame? What is the shame? Where is it?

Miserable, filthy individuals, full of the

principles of death, point the finger of

scorn at those who confess that Jesus is

the Christ. Will you regard their scorn?

No. Pity the ignorant creatures who are

bound to ruin. To a man devoted to God,

and endowed with the fine feelings and

principles of life everlasting, the point-

ing, by the wicked, of the finger of scorn

at one who acknowledges that Jesus is

the Christ—at one who believes in God

the Father and in Jesus the Mediator, is

not worthy of the least regard. Do you

despise those who scorn and ridicule the

righteous? No; for in comparison they

are no more than the dust, or the small-

est insect you can behold with your best

microscopes.

True, the human family are endowed

with the germ of life; but who is capable

of preserving that life—of preserving his

identity?


